
0:01  
all right guys i just wanted to share something amazing that's happening down here in ava 
missouri  
0:07  
um just no structure to this meetings at all like everything's planned out but god  
0:14  
has completely different plans and the holy spirit just showed up uh this morning i don't even 
know it's one  
0:19  
o'clock i was supposed to speak two hours ago and and we're still going from the first service uh 
the holy spirit has really  
0:27  
dropped on this place and and we've been talking about uh i've been talking about for a long time 
that that until we get  
0:35  
the spirit and the truth together and we know what that looks like we're never going to see a 
powerful work by the  
0:40  
spirit by god we're never going to see this movement go anywhere well there's a lot that i can say 
i will say afterwards but  
0:46  
i want to introduce you to a gentleman that's standing right next to me here and uh if you can just 
give your first  
0:52  
name yeah my name's henry so guys meet henry down here and are you from this area uh just 
moved down here in november  
0:58  
okay just moved down here like half the world is moving to ava missouri for some reason it's 
crazy there's so many  
1:04  
messianics are taking over the town um but in the tent behind me uh we were  
1:10  
praying and just ministering and people felt like they wanted to hear from god  
1:16  
and so we just prayed that anybody that wanted to be mikvah in the holy spirit  
1:21  
like acts chapter 2 type of baptism that it would just calm down and people would  
1:27  
just just receive it and hear from the lord and begin to speak another  
1:32  
i don't know there we are sorry about that accidentally hit my thumb and uh this gentleman  
1:38  
who has never been uh heard the voice of god before audibly i'm gonna let him tell his story 
because  
1:44  
i believe this is gonna be a blessing to you there was over a dozen people that  



1:49  
almost simultaneously uh like acts chapter two started uh speaking in tongues and and i'm gonna 
let him tell  
1:56  
his story because this is pretty cool all right so a couple years ago i asked the father i've  
2:02  
i've been praying to be able to hear his voice audibly and it i pray that every single day and  
2:09  
it had not happened and uh today they just asked if anyone had uh just heard in this in the spirit 
is what  
2:15  
it was they're bringing people up and i and nathan harmony grabbed me and he kind of  
2:21  
just kind of coached me through he's like hey just do this as far as how to speak in tongues i  
2:26  
guess because it doesn't make any sense to me whatsoever none and uh as i was doing it  
2:33  
i heard the father man and he's he told me i hear you and and it took me it took me a minute to  
2:40  
register i kind of walked off and i walked around and i was talking to some friends and one of  
2:45  
one of the brothers comes up and he looks at me so something happened didn't it and i was like 
yes man i heard the father audibly i heard him and i am so  
2:52  
excited and i broke down like you wouldn't believe sobbing like a baby but praise jehovah man 
praise the father for  
2:59  
what he's doing here and what he's doing with everyone it it's incredible it really is so what what 
he's saying is is  
3:06  
that he never had this language before and and wasn't sure about it as you can  
3:12  
tell this guy's a very hands-on real dude and uh and so nathan was just basically saying that look 
if you want this gift  
3:20  
you have to open your mouth uh you just have to open your mouth and begin to let  
3:26  
the voice come forward and it won't make any sense but it will turn into a language of heaven i 
know some of you  
3:32  
watching this may not even believe it makes zero sense to me still at this moment other than but 
it  
3:38  
happened and so you can't you can't deny it no that none what so because it happened yes and i i 
don't i don't know  
3:44  



what happened but i can tell you what happened because i've helped people a lot of people like 
this that that you began to like make a noise  
3:51  
and then it just turned into a language yes and you don't even know what the heck you were 
saying none but in the process just to recap so you guys caught  
3:57  
this in the process of him praying in this other language he had never heard the voice of god 
before and he literally  
4:05  
audibly heard the holy spirit say i hear you yes how cool is that like out of all  
4:11  
the things praise the father out of all the things that he could have said yes like he could give you 
like lottery ticket numbers you know  
4:18  
he could have like unpacked for you some crazy verse that everybody's trying to figure out right 
but he just simply said  
4:25  
i hear you it's all i needed i hear you and he knew it i hear you yes and so  
4:30  
what a beautiful thing is you guys and over a dozen people two of them were my daughters uh 
that got baptized in the  
4:37  
holy spirit and and which is just crazy as a dad it's just the most beautiful thing ever because and 
now the holy  
4:43  
spirit goes from something that you observe to something that is like an internal light something 
that is so powerfully on  
4:50  
the inside that that this won't be the first time that you hear his voice like you will now hear him  
4:55  
everywhere you go i sure hope it's just a whole nother level at this moment i am so filled over the 
top with emotion  
5:03  
and joy and happiness that i can't even describe it i'm going around i'm hugging everyone i'm 
loving on everyone i'm  
5:09  
crying it's incredible this is great oh cool you got this guy too man listen man  
5:14  
god's so good and uh you know i just want to i just want to share one quick story for all of you 
doubters out there and i shared this  
5:20  
with uh the the group on the inside that uh i was praying with my daughters um  
5:27  
not too long ago actually i guess it was a little long ago now it was about seven months ago right 
before the word from the lord that  
5:33  



came in january 12 and i started praying in tongues for the first time around my  
5:38  
my family and my daughter one of my daughters at the end said dad  
5:44  
um i heard you in english i heard what you said god told me what you said she had  
5:51  
somehow knew that i prayed in tongues but she heard me in in like almost like two languages at 
one time and she began  
5:58  
to dictate what i said uh that i didn't know what i was saying and so uh this  
6:03  
stuff is real i had another friend of mine who mentored me actually uh was on a plane and there 
was a guy in africa uh  
6:11  
south africa or not south africa he was an african gentleman that was sitting next to him and uh 
and god told my  
6:18  
friend to start speaking in tongues and uh he's like man are you crazy they're going to throw me 
out of this airplane uh 30 000 feet that won't be  
6:25  
any fun i'm not doing that but after about 20-25 minutes he just he just gave  
6:30  
in and he couldn't he couldn't resist the spirit anymore so he started praying and the gentleman 
next to him started  
6:36  
sobbing started crying and as as my friend began to talk to him  
6:41  
and this gentleman began to speak in broken english he began to explain to him that he was 
hearing the gospel in  
6:47  
his native african tongue while my friend was praying in the spirit this man was hearing the 
gospel  
6:55  
in his african tongue and he got saved right on the airplane never met each other in their life and 
it was all  
7:01  
because this gentleman my friend my mentor from when i was younger he gave  
7:06  
uh he he he spoke in the spirit and prayed in the spirit ladies and gentlemen i'm telling  
7:12  
you right now that until this movement this movement's gonna be split this movement's gonna be 
split into two  
7:18  
houses you're gonna see this happen so you can share this video because what is about the 
happening is happening  
7:24  



now in ava missouri which has been prophesied even by corey ten boom years and years ago 
decades ago what's about  
7:31  
to happen is the same thing that happened in israel that the word of god brought forth  
7:37  
january 12 that i gave and if you haven't seen it you need to go back and watch it on youtube but 
in that word it  
7:43  
talked about uh there would be a group of people joshua and jaleb k a generation that were going 
to cross over  
7:50  
the jordan into the gilgal and be re-circumcised gonna be circumcised and then there are  
7:55  
going to be an a massive connection to the spirit of god that's going to bring down jericho that's 
going to be the  
8:02  
first battle to take back the land is to take back jericho but it can't happen in their own strength 
and right now for the  
8:09  
past 40 50 years the messianic movement has been trying to do things in their own strength and 
their own understanding  
8:15  
that we parse out scriptures we talk about hebrew and hebrew roots but we parse out the 
scriptures like greeks you  
8:21  
know we got to have theology that operates in this scripture and i can't find it in scripture and 
blah blah blah but let me tell you something there's a  
8:27  
lot of god that you can't find in scripture there's a lot because god will not fit  
8:33  
inside of a book and he can't fit inside of a box and so just like ancient israel  
8:38  
when they came out of egypt and 40 years later they were split into two different camps  
8:44  
one camp that stayed out in the wilderness and and camped out there and they died  
8:49  
in the wilderness and another camp that believed that god could overcome the giants by  
8:54  
faith see to be connected with god is to be connected by faith is to go beyond  
8:59  
the natural into the supernatural it's to go beyond the letters on the page and go into what the 
father says is this is  
9:06  
my face is built by faith i want you can't see my faith but my face but by  
9:12  
faith if you believe i will tear down these giants and they'll fall before you and you'll never  



9:18  
even have to throw a stone or bring an arrow back on your on on your bow  
9:23  
and so what happened in in the first uh a parting is that they two groups one stayed in  
9:30  
the desert one got to go and experience the power of jericho and see the supernatural move of the 
divine  
9:35  
assistance of god in their life and it happened ladies and gentlemen not because they understood 
every word of the torah not because they they  
9:42  
perfectly understood theology and every subject matter that they could they could discuss and 
argue over or  
9:48  
whatever calendar they were on they absolutely got to experience the power of god and get their 
inheritance because  
9:55  
they simply believed until we get back to a place where we understand that this is about belief  
10:03  
it's about shema to hear and obey and i'm telling you right now that this  
10:08  
movement is beginning the process of understanding there's a group of joshua caleb generation 
inside of this movement  
10:15  
that is beginning to understand that shema means far more than the black and white that we have 
to obey the voice of the  
10:22  
spirit which pre-dates the black and white of the torah and of the brit  
10:27  
and of all of the prophets i'm telling you in the millennium the torah is not even going to be in  
10:33  
applicable for the most part most of the the paul says that that the torah the  
10:39  
law was given because of transgression so what happens when we get rid of transgression we're 
well much of the  
10:46  
torah won't even be in existence because it's designed for what for the flesh so we need it now  
10:52  
we absolutely need the torah now it is so relevant for today more now than ever but i'm telling 
you what's more relevant  
10:58  
than anything is the spirit of the living god it's the spirit it's the ruock that wants to move it's 
when you  
11:05  
feel that internal pull that says you need to go left you need to go right you need to talk you need 
to shut up you  



11:11  
need to stand up you need to sit down you need to go to this word the father gave me yesterday 
by the spirit i was  
11:17  
praying in the spirit and i saw isaiah 6 7  
11:22  
and i i didn't know what it said so i went and i read it and as i read it i'm like okay that's cool 
wow this is here  
11:28  
for someone but the spirit said don't say anything yet it was about 45 minutes later that nathan 
harmon got up and he quoted the  
11:36  
two verses before that in isaiah 6 where it says i live in a land of unclean lips  
11:42  
and that was my cue that i knew that this verse was for someone and that was the time you see 
when you operate in the  
11:48  
spirit you can't get that by studying torah you can't get that by by understanding uh all of of of 
the bible  
11:57  
from from genesis to revelation you get it only from one place and that's straight from the 
umbilical cord of  
12:03  
heaven to earth it is through the ruach hakadesh it is through the spirit it is the spirit that gave me 
a vision of  
12:09  
isaiah 6 7 that connected to nathan's message that connected to you to some people that needed 
to be healed and  
12:14  
forgiven for the iniquity of their tongue you see god wanted to give a word to someone but they 
couldn't hear  
12:21  
they weren't filled with the spirit they couldn't hear his voice but they were they were in in their 
sin of their mouth  
12:28  
they were feeling the the depravity and the and the transgression and the condemnation and the 
guilt and the shame  
12:34  
and they just needed to know that god loved them and forgive them and god through isaiah 6 7 
said i forgive you  
12:40  
and purge you from the iniquity of your tongue and it broke people  
12:45  
you see this is the this is the place and this is the moment this is where we're at in time this is the 
first time  
12:51  



in 2 000 years since acts chapter 2 on any kind of scale where you have a  
12:58  
movement of people that believe in the front of the book and the back of the book and the holy 
spirit connection if  
13:03  
you haven't been to church today this is your church service listen up we need to believe  
13:09  
in the back of the book and the front of the book the holy spirit is wanting to pour  
13:15  
himself out on people that believe if you don't believe that's fine you'll  
13:22  
never receive the holy spirit because the holy spirit only goes to those who believe  
13:28  
and the confines and the the the the guard rails is the scriptures we're not talking about  
13:34  
something that's crazy that's out of balance this stuff has been misused and abused throughout 
charismatic circles  
13:40  
pentecostal circles and christian circles for a millennium but we're talking about a balanced holy  
13:47  
spirit fresh renewed touch and breath  
13:53  
from heaven and some of you that are listening to my voice right now i don't even care if  
13:58  
it's in spanish or english or russian or whatever language but i'm telling you the holy spirit wants 
to touch you he  
14:04  
wants to heal you he wants to absolutely let you hear his voice  
14:10  
and you need to be baptized in the holy spirit and so i'm just going to ask you right now if you 
this is not a  
14:16  
this is not a joke i'm not doing this for for view counts i don't even care  
14:21  
but i i'm i'm i'm moving off the rails right now what god is doing in my life and i i'm being 
touched so much in the  
14:29  
last 14 days of going to two conferences and experiencing prophetic messages and  
14:35  
the move of god i want all of you to experience it so if you've never heard the voice of god like 
this gentleman who  
14:41  
just who just absolutely humbled himself before you say man i i i've never heard god's voice and 
you want to hear his  
14:48  



voice we can do this virtually i just pray i'm going to ask you to raise your hands right now 
where you're at put your  
14:54  
phone down and raise your hands before god and i want you to just ask the holy  
15:00  
spirit to fall on you right now and if you want to receive whether you believe or not it doesn't 
matter if you  
15:06  
believe in the gift of tongues and it's not about the gift of tongues itself i want you to understand 
that it's not  
15:13  
it's about wanting and desiring to go further and deeper and farther into the  
15:18  
spirit that your conscious and your subconscious cannot understand  
15:24  
you see how many of us we absolutely we we inhibit the power of god in our life  
15:29  
you know why we inhibit the power of god in our life because our conscience and our disbelief 
and our doubt in our the  
15:37  
firewalls of our past the traumas our past experiences everything if we think  
15:42  
about god prevents us from experiencing him did you hear what i just said  
15:48  
we we experience god in so many different ways and then because other people just use 
something wrong or they  
15:55  
abuse it or misuse it we discount it and we don't even look in that direction anymore and we 
never even considered  
16:02  
that maybe it is so powerful that the enemy purposely twist things so  
16:08  
that we would never look in that direction again we know that the torah is so beautiful  
16:14  
and it's been set aside and holy for us today and we know that the enemy's been manipulating it 
and twisting us and and  
16:21  
trying to teach us that it wasn't a valid and it's not applicable so that we wouldn't even look at it 
because the  
16:27  
moment that you look at it you start climbing the ofel to the to the stairs of heaven to jerusalem 
to the temple  
16:32  
itself you start to climb spiritually when you go back to the front of the book and you connect it 
to the back of  
16:38  



the book so he kept us from that he wants to keep us from that and i'm telling you right now that 
satan himself  
16:44  
and all of his minions they know that god has a language of the angels he knows it he knows that 
we we spoke that  
16:51  
language before the sin he knows that we connected into the spirit realm he knows  
16:56  
that sin is the firewall and doubt and anxiety and stress and trauma is the  
17:01  
firewall that prevents us from going deeper into letting us hear his voice and i'm telling you  
17:09  
that this gift probably 60 to 70 percent of my prayer  
17:14  
life is praying in the spirit this is how i'm hearing from the lord this is how god speaks to me this 
is how he  
17:20  
tells me to go left to right do i get it all right all the time no i'm a growing learning man that's 
trying  
17:25  
to be humble and just stand before my god or lay on the at his feet  
17:30  
but one thing i can tell you for sure in two things for certain with all the hell that i've gone 
through from five years  
17:36  
of prison everything being stripped from me from my closest friends abandoning me and stealing 
from me and all the things  
17:42  
that happened in the trauma of my family and my children and almost losing one of my 
daughters because of it of everything  
17:48  
i've gone through i can tell you right now the one thing that was true and that  
17:53  
never changed that wouldn't it always remained was hearing that still small  
17:58  
voice through praying in the spirit it was that that caused me to come through and so if you want 
to hear the  
18:05  
spirit of god i'm going to ask you and i'm going to teach you right now that all you have to do is 
believe and just  
18:11  
like the only way to hear from god in the word is to open up the bible you don't need to to be told 
where to go  
18:18  
have you ever just said god i need a word so bad and you just said i'm just going to open this up 
please speak to me and you open it up and it just so  



18:24  
happened to be a verse that just blew your mind and it was exactly what you needed you know 
that now do you think that  
18:31  
that's coincidence that that happened almost everybody probably in the sound of my voice you've 
had that happen to you do you know why it was because your  
18:38  
faith and your belief was so great and then you acted upon that in such a way  
18:43  
that god met you halfway and caused your fingers to open the bible to such a place that would 
minister to you at that  
18:50  
moment that's exactly what i'm talking about right now with the gift of tongues and speaking in 
the in the tongues of  
18:56  
angels you can mock it you can put it aside but i'm telling it's real i've seen prophecy i've seen 
words of  
19:02  
knowledge i've seen the power of god i watched it in one of my daughters immediately just out 
of nowhere just bam  
19:09  
just started speaking in a heavenly language and it changed her countenance her whole spiritual 
countenance changed  
19:16  
instantaneously this man heard the words of god and i think it's unbelievable  
19:22  
that the word that he heard was i hear you oh my gosh that will change your life if  
19:29  
you heard the creator speak to you directly and say to you i hear you  
19:35  
and so i just want to give you just a quick instruction on what this looks like and how it works 
while they're in there they are still going from 8 30  
19:43  
this morning it's 1 30 there's not even been a break for lunch it's just that  
19:48  
out of control i had to walk out of here because it's just so loud and god's moving but just raise 
your hands before  
19:54  
him and and father i just pray in yeshua's name that you would baptize and mikv  
20:00  
everyone in the sound of my voice that wants to hear from you that they believe  
20:05  
by faith that they can receive this gift of this deeper understanding of being able to connect to 
you and through you  
20:12  



outside of the conscious realm outside of understanding where where we're stress and anxiety 
and doubt doesn't  
20:19  
exist where our interpretations of our mind can't can't judge it father that it  
20:24  
only is deep calling to deep the spirit calling his spirit father i pray that your spirit would fall on 
these people  
20:30  
and everybody that wants to receive you will begin to have this gift that you would bestow upon 
your people right now  
20:37  
around the world whether they even understand what i'm saying in english or not that your ruach 
would fall and that  
20:44  
you would cause these people to be baptized in your spirit and bring back the messianic acts 
chapter 2 faith of  
20:51  
torah and spirit and truth god together father we praise you and we thank you right now i 
encourage you to just start  
20:58  
speaking anything just let a noise come out of your mouth and what will happen  
21:03  
is he will start to change it into a language father i pray as they open their mouth  
21:10  
and they start to make vocal noise that air travels through their vocal cords  
21:15  
and they start to make a noise that father in yeshua's name that that noise would be turned into 
your words your  
21:22  
language father that you would connect to them that the people that will be writing us telling us 
that they were  
21:28  
they felt the spirit of god they started speaking in this language they heard the voice father 
transform them give them  
21:33  
the ability to know you feel you experience you lord let them go farther and faster and deeper 
and wider than  
21:40  
ever before lord let this movement around the world be birthed right now i declare it in the  
21:47  
earth realm that the spirit of the living god will be be birthed again that  
21:52  
acts chapter to have its way and your people will begin to play in the spirit in the  
21:59  
confines and the fence of the holy torah but father your holy spirit would match  
22:06  



the holy torah and when you would show your people that you came long before the torah ever 
decided to show up that  
22:12  
you existed and you hovered over the face of the waters and as you hovered you began to smile 
lord as as the earth  
22:20  
began to quake and oceans began to roar and volcanoes began to erupt and father  
22:26  
land became a available and it rose up out of the ocean father i pray that out of the sea  
22:33  
of people you would raise up mountains of men mountains of women for you god i  
22:39  
pray that you would bring forth a terrible and and and and amazing and awesomeness  
22:47  
of your spirit god that you would manifest yourself with signs and wonders and healings and 
father i pray that  
22:54  
prophetic words p you would raise up the prophets of old would come back to life and the spirits 
of daniel and jeremiah  
23:02  
and ezekiel and hosea and joel father and amos all of them got every one of them their spirits 
would arise  
23:09  
and begin to prophesy to men again that the days of yeshua are coming and the  
23:15  
second coming of our messiah the lamb of the living god will come with the host of heaven and 
he will retrieve his bride  
23:22  
father we praise you we thank you we lift up our voices and our hands before you wherever you 
are lift up your voices  
23:30  
and lift up your hands before god we are having church service right now from ava to africa and 
father we thank you lord  
23:37  
that you are with us in the earth realm and you will not just stir this place you will stir every 
heart and every  
23:43  
place and father we pray that the holy spirit would light on fire and whole families would be 
resurrected and  
23:49  
restored we call out young women right now that are in promiscuity and fornication  
23:55  
against their parents wishes that they would come back they would repent father and give their 
lives to you we pray for  
24:01  
young men lord that are out of alignment and don't know you or walk away from your faith  



24:06  
because they've seen hypocrisy in the church or what have you lord we call out their names you 
know every one of them  
24:12  
lord are the angels i ask that you every angel will call out the name of every son or daughter 
that's wayward right now  
24:19  
in yeshua's name we call them out that they will return and they will return immediately that you 
will touch them you  
24:24  
will you will they will feel you they will recognize you they would know you lord i pray god that 
you would do  
24:29  
miraculous things in the earth realm right now father i pray father in yeshua's name that you 
would you would  
24:35  
call upon family leaders to be family leaders lord their wives lord would be be gentle and kind 
and husbands would be  
24:41  
the same lord we pray for our restoration lord beyond restoration lord you prayed and you said 
lord in your  
24:47  
word and the prophets that in the end days lord the prophet would come and and father he would 
restore lord the sons to  
24:55  
their fathers and daughters to their mothers lord we just pray for total family restoration in the 
earth realm  
25:00  
and it would begin with your people call who are called by your name would fall on their face 
from heaven and they would  
25:07  
return they would repent from their wicked ways and pray father and that you would return  
25:12  
the lord and heal our land we pray for a healing of our landlord and i pray right  
25:17  
now that as people are being filled with your spirit around the world that you would gift them the 
gift of this  
25:23  
heavenly language of speaking in tongues lord not for the purpose of any kind of of  
25:28  
a fraudulentity lord or any kind of of just uh whatever the word i'm thinking of lord of just 
something that is just  
25:35  
neat to do but father because they desire to hear your voice  
25:40  



so just speak right now just speak right now just let your voice be heard if you're listening to this 
and  
25:47  
you desire to be filled with the spirit just begin to just pray and speak uh  
25:52  
just let a let a noise come out of your throat let a noise come out and and just  
25:58  
begin to pray in another language as god gives you divine assistance and changes  
26:03  
you it it changes the language the the vowels and the syllables will begin to  
26:09  
form and you will begin to speak in his language father i i thank you and i praise you lord and by 
faith lord like  
26:16  
the apostles that before me and the word itself did for the people lord i by  
26:21  
faith extend your anointing into the homes of every person watching  
26:27  
now both live and in the future and we pray god for a supernatural  
26:33  
miraculous revival in the earth my friends  
26:38  
god is doing great things and i believe with all of my heart mind soul and strength that he wants 
to put  
26:44  
you into a whole new place and a whole new level and until you totally plug in  
26:51  
to the spirit and get your face on the ground before him and you desire him the  
26:57  
lord says that he will give you in proportion to your desire he said that he will he will baptize you  
27:04  
in proportion to the amount of water that you put in the tank he says that at the mount at the 
amount  
27:10  
that you hold back is the amount that he will hold back from you some of you parents  
27:16  
are angry because of the wayward sons and daughters that you have the father says no no no i've 
never been angry at a  
27:22  
wayward son or daughter i've been like the prodigal son's father where i said son if that's what 
you want to do then  
27:29  
you need to do that you need to find your way but i will be here and i'll be ready to kill the fatted 
calf for you  
27:35  
because my love is so extended beyond my hurt feelings my love is so extended  



27:40  
beyond the the the the damage that you've done in my home that i can look past the damage i can  
27:46  
look past the hurt i can look past my own fleshly sufferings and i can say i love you son i love 
you daughter  
27:52  
but i love you more than the pain that you've causing and the mistakes that you're making and the 
father says that some of you need to repent before him  
27:59  
right now you need to repent before him right now and fall on your face and say father  
28:05  
forgive me for cursing my son or daughter by not praying for them not loving them like i should 
and for being  
28:11  
angry at their own sin the father says i'm the one that gets to be angry at sin because my anger is 
perfect and it's  
28:18  
perfectly righteous and it's never out of control and it never hurts it never stings and it never does 
damage god says  
28:25  
let me be angry turn your children over to me says the lord and let me deal with them in the 
meantime you love them you  
28:32  
be a lifeline for them because you might be the only place when they finally get to a place where 
they're  
28:38  
rolling around in the muck with pigs and that's in in that pigpen that they they think of the only 
place that they  
28:45  
know they are loved and they're safe and they will go back and that father that prodigal son he 
created an atmosphere so  
28:52  
fantastic so amazing that that prodigal son knew he knew without a shadow of a  
28:57  
doubt that that in his sin he made a big mistake and he knew he could go back to his  
29:02  
father now imagine in that story i don't know who this is for there's a lot of us out here that have 
sons and and  
29:08  
daughters that that are wayward and i'm telling you right now imagine the story of the prodigal 
son if the prodigal son  
29:16  
father had cursed his son on the way out and told him don't you ever come back here  
29:21  
because of your sin and the damage that you've done we don't want anything to do with you we 
are disconnecting with you you are in sin and everything the  



29:28  
prodigal father would have said would have been accurate it would have been true it would have 
been 100 true but at  
29:33  
the end of the day that prodigal son would have never come back and we would have no story of 
a restoration of a son  
29:40  
who is prodigal that was restored to his father we would have never seen a gospel of a fatted calf 
being killed as as a  
29:47  
prophetic symbol of yeshua himself calling out for the lost sheep of the house of israel because 
the reason why  
29:54  
the prodigal son came back was because the father created a last moment  
30:00  
atmosphere when the sun left it said son i love you you are welcome to come back there might be 
some rules when you come  
30:06  
back but i want you to know even though i'm telling you you're making a mistake that i love you 
i'm behind you and i  
30:12  
will always be here because that is the heart of a father my friend that is a heart of a parent that 
loves with no  
30:18  
return and it doesn't care if it's offended or even if its rules are followed because some people 
need to  
30:24  
learn their way all of us have fallen short of god's glory every one of us  
30:30  
have made mistakes beyond imagination there's nobody that can gloat nobody on  
30:35  
this live stream right now or people are going to watch us at nobody can gloat and say that they 
made every decision  
30:42  
perfect but yet sometimes us as parents we get frustrated i'm frustrated right now with one of my 
kids praise god and  
30:49  
you know what i get to a place where i'm like father man i know what's best i know the word of  
30:54  
god this is not what the word of god says they're they're not making and god says man listen you 
may know the word of  
31:01  
god but i am the word of god and why don't you take one of your daughters and watch you take 
one of your  
31:06  



sons and put them in my hands why don't you let me handle them why don't you pray for them 
and fast for  
31:12  
them why don't you set yourself apart for them and let them know how much you care and love 
them even though they're  
31:18  
you know they're doing it wrong even though you know it's not the best god says look you never 
chose the best you  
31:24  
barely chose the good throughout your life and i wanted to give you best and it broke my heart 
but i brought you back  
31:30  
i the word of the god says that i don't even know where it's at i i i preached on it not too long ago 
but i can't even  
31:37  
remember the holy spirit's just father bring it back but he says that i i c i coddled them and i put 
my cords of love  
31:45  
around them and i brought them back to me and the scripture says that the people didn't even 
know  
31:50  
that it was god they didn't even know that he was doing it he didn't even they didn't have a clue 
that god was with  
31:56  
slowly by his love and grace drawing them back into the pen  
32:02  
how often does us appear i don't even know why i'm going into this so maybe this is for 
somebody out there i have no  
32:07  
idea how this went from from the praying in the spirit to to to talking about  
32:12  
parenting and prodigal sons but but maybe this is being led by the spirit maybe this is what's 
happening maybe  
32:18  
this is what's going on and there's people out there that need this but god says look when you 
have a wayward son or a wayward  
32:25  
daughter you must give them over to me and you must love them through their muck because 
you are the only lifeline  
32:32  
that they might have to come back to me and if they see that you abandoned them  
32:38  
in a decision that they that you disagree with then they might abandon me  
32:43  
in the process be the only light be the light  
32:49  



that i am to you and trust me says the lord with your sons and daughters guys i love you guys and 
i'm so excited about  
32:56  
what holy spirit is doing there is a movement of the spirit in this earth realm right now that is 
being birthed  
33:03  
that is acts chapter 2. it is torah it is spirit it is not funky it's not out of control it is perfect balance 
you  
33:10  
know what makes things out of control you know what makes things out of control when you 
don't have the the  
33:15  
torah foundation when you don't have the front of the book and you just got the back of the book 
you don't have the whole book  
33:21  
it's like it's like having a it's like starting in the 13th chapter of a 26 chapter book you have no 
idea what's  
33:27  
going on but you are fully enveloped and all the characters and all the plot and all the things that 
are happening but  
33:32  
you don't know where it came from so therefore you can't contextually truly understand what's 
going on and at the  
33:39  
end you might even cry but you don't even know the depth of what this characters went through 
because you never read the first 12 chapters  
33:46  
i'm here to tell you my friends what god is about to do is founded on truth it's founded on power 
it's founded on the  
33:53  
reality that is beyond the reality that you see in the black and white scriptures because i'm here to 
proclaim  
33:59  
to you and you may call me a false prophet and that's fine i don't care but i'm here to tell you that 
god is bigger  
34:04  
than his own word he's bigger than what he gave us it says in the gospels that if they wrote down 
every single thing  
34:10  
that yeshua said it would fill valiums a book don't tell me that all your theology is only built on 
what you find  
34:16  
in the new testament or what you find in the old testament because my god is bigger than that 
what he gave us is the  
34:22  



principles he gave us the chapter headings he gave us the bullet points and it is the spirit of the 
living god  
34:28  
that's supposed to unpack that supposed to help us understand it and apply it in 2022  
34:34  
you try to to apply torah today without the spirit and you'll be putting spears  
34:39  
through people's hearts you will literally be throwing bombs into people's families you will 
throw  
34:44  
grenades into congregations you will destroy because the torah can only do  
34:49  
three three things it defines sin it brings death to those who sin against it  
34:55  
and it brings life to those who keep it but you don't know how to determine what keep it means 
without the ruach it is  
35:02  
the spirit of the living god that teaches us all things it is not rabbi  
35:07  
joseph it is not pastor jim it is not this person or that person or this favorite bible teacher or this 
great  
35:13  
youtuber or influencer online that's telling you how to keep the torah i'm telling you right now 
the bible says the  
35:20  
bible says the holy spirit will teach you all things all what calculus how to  
35:26  
make your favorite chili recipe no he's going to teach you everything that the  
35:31  
father said to do how to do it why do you think the spirit didn't tell us god didn't tell us all the 
details of how to  
35:38  
keep shabbat or all the details of this and that because he won a relationship ladies and 
gentlemen stop i  
35:44  
prophetically proclaim right now stop in this realm every bible teacher that claims the front of 
the book stop  
35:51  
teaching the front of the book as it is a as if it is a textbook of learning it  
35:57  
is not it is a springboard and a foundation and a toolbox for the holy spirit to use to  
36:05  
do radical transformation in people's lives that is what the torah is designed to do until these 
bible teachers online  
36:12  



and these youtubers understand that the bible is not meant to be parsed out by theology it's not 
meant to be  
36:18  
subjugaized and categorized so that we can understand every part of it it is meant to be a 
prophetic principle  
36:25  
overshadowing context hardcover for a book that's supposed to be written by the holy spirit that 
is what the torah  
36:32  
is designed to do it is to be guard rails for us to be able to drive but the only fuel that god says 
that he wants to  
36:38  
be in this car is the holy spirit and until we get this until we get it  
36:45  
families will be destroyed i bet a family just yesterday a torah-based family where the father  
36:50  
was molesting the children and he just went to jail for 25 years but guys this is what's happening 
in our communities  
36:57  
this is what the torah does if you don't infuse the spirit it will bring death to you it's not designed 
to bring life  
37:05  
without the other side of it it is a two-sided quarter if you will you can  
37:10  
have heads all you want but i'm telling you the moment you see tails everything changes it's full 
it's worth value a  
37:17  
quarter with no tails is no value at all a dollar bill that doesn't have  
37:23  
one side has no value the currency doesn't work you might even go to jail  
37:28  
for having a currency that has no second side and god says the same thing today  
37:34  
until you take the currency of heaven and you let the other side be printed on  
37:39  
your heart you will be indicted as bringing fraudulent currency into the  
37:44  
earth realm and this is what is happening my friends is that we have we have so many bible 
teachers and  
37:49  
there's no fathers like paul said there's 10 000 bible teachers you don't need any more bible 
teachers y'all are  
37:55  
on every sub subscribe to every youtube channel every facebook page you're learning you're 
learning you're learning  
38:00  



but you learn nothing you know nothing of my heart says the lord god you don't know me  
38:07  
you know everything about me you've learned the feast days you've learned the festivals you 
know hebrew backwards  
38:13  
and forwards but you know not my heart and you even are estranged from my own  
38:18  
language says the holy spirit what if speaking in tongues is real  
38:25  
do you realize i talked to a brother a teacher yesterday and i said brother can you even imagine 
that i know you  
38:32  
disagree with speaking in tongues i know you don't agree with it and i know you feel like that 
you can prove it through scripture but the  
38:38  
reality is is can i just kind of just submit to you that what if you're wrong  
38:45  
what if it's real if it's real do you know what's happening you're objecting to the language of god  
38:52  
himself that he's using to speak to tens if not hundreds of millions of people  
38:57  
around the world that if you're wrong you're standing against the god of  
39:03  
abraham isaac isaac and jacob himself are you willing to take your intellectual ability to parse 
out  
39:10  
scripture and say that you can prove it wrong are you willing at that level to take that risk 
because wisdom says even  
39:17  
if you don't agree that you stand at a distance and you take a neutral position because you do  
39:23  
not know all things and what if it's not two languages like everybody says  
39:28  
what if it's not the language you know actual physical languages and a heavenly prayer language 
i submitted that what if  
39:35  
it's all one language it doesn't say that they spoke other languages in other  
39:40  
languages in acts chapter 2 the disciples when the holy spirit fell upon them on pentecost you 
know what happened  
39:45  
they spoke in other tongues and it said that they heard them in other languages  
39:52  
and i'm telling you right now that and i don't care where you're at on the planet if i started 
speaking in french you  
39:57  



would know it if i started speaking in spanish you would hear the dialect when someone's 
speaking in australia or  
40:02  
england in english and england you know it because you're alive today you know  
40:07  
the different dialects you're telling me that someone is standing in that crowd and they think that 
these apostles are  
40:14  
drunk my friends if they were speaking other languages they would never have said  
40:19  
they were drunk they would say what the heck is going on they're speaking galilean they're 
speaking this they're speaking greek they're speaking latin or  
40:26  
what aramaic or whatever the language of the day was that they were speaking but they didn't 
recognize any dialect any  
40:33  
language any jargon was that was coming out of their mouth was unrecognizable it was only 
those that were ready to hear  
40:39  
by faith that heard it in another language they heard it in another language and it was that 
moment i'm  
40:46  
telling you this was not another language that they were speaking it was the prayer language of 
god and then he  
40:52  
turned on their prayer ears the hearing aids of heaven of spirit and they heard  
40:59  
it in other languages and so when someone prays when someone prays in the spirit by themselves 
it's  
41:06  
the same thing that happens in acts chapter 2. if someone is there they might hear it in another 
language they  
41:12  
might not hear it at all maybe it's between you and god it's uttering deep cries to deep  
41:17  
and until i'm i'm about ready to close because i can feel the the spirit of moving down  
41:23  
but i want to just encourage every single person in the sound of my voice to recognize he has 
something deeper  
41:29  
for you he wants to take you farther but you're in the way your thoughts are in the way  
41:35  
your pride is in the way your theology is in the way get out of the way says  
41:40  
the lord god and just open up your eyes your hands your arms and your mouth and  
41:46  



i will breathe into you like adam because god says to someone online right now you're dead and 
lying on the ground  
41:52  
like adam before i breathe life in him and you don't even know it you think that you are religious 
you think that  
41:58  
you are spiritual you think that that god has that i have given you all of these things and god says 
this i have  
42:05  
yet to breathe my life into you because when i breathe life into you everything around you gives 
life  
42:11  
everything begins to sprout everything you touch begins to bring life because when the holy 
spirit shows up for real  
42:18  
for real you'll know it by the fruits because everything that it's around begins to be  
42:24  
given a new life and so father i just pray right now as we close god i pray in yeshua's name that  
42:31  
you would not only baptize all of these people in your spirit and god they would begin  
42:37  
to just vocalize noise that you will transform into another language not so that they could  
42:43  
just say i speak in tongues no those days are over says the lord my people will not speak in 
tongues so they  
42:50  
can brag that they speak in tongues my people will speak in the spirit because they desire to hear 
me in a deeper a  
42:56  
deeper way in a more clear way and they so desire by faith to be connected to me  
43:01  
that they want more of me whether it be prophecy and by the way paul says man i wish every 
one of you  
43:08  
spoke in tongues but i wish you spoke in prophecy better so god i ask that you baptize people in 
the gift of prophecy  
43:13  
right now because it ain't about tongues only it's about you it's about the deeper things that you 
offer your people  
43:21  
and your people have been not desiring them not seeking after them you say in your word that at 
the level that we seek  
43:28  
we will find and lord most people have no quiet time they don't even get away with you but to to 
hear your voice  
43:34  



father we all could get away more at the moment and the level and the length that we spend with 
you lord i  
43:40  
pray that you would unpack yourself for us and in us and through us  
43:46  
what we put aside the filth of our flesh and the carnality of our mind and that we would take on  
43:52  
your spirit lord and the things of the spirit which means love joy peace  
43:58  
patience kindness goodness faithfulness gentleness and self-control lord i pray that you give us 
patience with one  
44:04  
another lord give us patience god give us give us patience or we judge people when they  
44:10  
when we because we control freaks by nature lord if we things don't go our way if our sons and 
daughters don't make  
44:16  
the decisions that we want lord we make controlling emotional moments of of a  
44:22  
lack of patience and we judge them we want to fix everybody right now forgive us for that god 
there's people  
44:29  
right now you need to say god forgive me for trying to control my family forgive me for trying to 
control my situation  
44:35  
forgive me for for wanting to fix everybody and everything because that makes the world 
revolve  
44:41  
around us and god says the world doesn't revolve around you revolves around me and i'm a 
patient god  
44:46  
i'm a loving god i'm compassionate god i give you time to repent it is my kindness that leads you 
to repentance so  
44:53  
be kind to one another be kind to your daughter and your son that's not doing  
44:59  
everything right be kind be gentle speak life because that's what i do  
45:04  
god says that if i treated you like you treat your children you'd be dead already from a spanking 
from on high but god  
45:11  
says i don't he says that my kindness is going to lead you to repentance i'm going to have 
patience with you  
45:17  
so father i just ask that you would cause your people to repent of the lack of patience  
45:22  



that you cause them to repent for disbelief lord even their anxiety before the  
45:28  
disbelief i pray they repent for and lord i pray that you every person that desires to go farther and 
deeper and  
45:34  
wider and recognize that they don't know hardly anything of you that their small five foot four to 
six  
45:42  
foot five whatever it is frame cannot contain a healthy one-tenth of one  
45:47  
percent of even a second of your power much less one tenth of one percent of  
45:53  
all of it so father we just humbly admit that we know nothing we are a people that live  
45:59  
in a land of unclean lips and we are unclean we pray god that by faith that you would take the 
coal from the  
46:05  
heavenly altar that you would touch our lips and heal us father we repent for our  
46:12  
theology and our in our in our in our wrong theology god because our theology  
46:17  
that theology means study of god we're not studying you we're studying so we can be right  
46:23  
against somebody else forgive us of our pride lord and help us to study you  
46:29  
lord thank you for birthing your spirit in this movement and birthing your spirit in the earth 
realm and letting acts chapter 2 live itself all over  
46:36  
again lord raise up a generation that believes with all their heart  
46:43  
mind soul and strength and they prove it by loving their neighbor as herself  
46:50  
everyone said amen and amen love you guys shabbat shalom we'll talk  
46:56  
to you later bye-bye  
47:05  
[Music]  
 
 
 


